PREPARATORY CAMP

Object: Training camp in Shanghai April 3-8 prior Asian Championships 2017
This short camp in Shanghai was in conjunction with two important competitions: ITTF
Thailand Open and the 23rdAsian Championships.
On evening of April 4 more members joined the Team (Sharath, Ghosh, Pooja and
Lalripuia).
The work was focused on match training, regular table tennis session and many balls drills,
all the session with local players and coaches. The plan was:
Regular session (one on one) on morning 9:30-12:30
Many balls drill on afternoon 16:00-19:00
Training match on the next day, for the records we mostly won all the matches with men
and having 50% win/lose with women.
I believe it was short but intense camp very good for the preparation of Asian
Championships. The local coach spoke English so it was very easy to arrange the sessions.
Foreign Coach
Massimo Costantini
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ASIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
Wu Xi (China); April 9-16, 2017
Sharath Kamal, Soumyajit Ghosh, Harmeet Desai, Anthony Amalraj and Sanil
Shetty/Madhurika Patkar, Mouma Das, Pooja Sahasrabuddhe, Manika Batra
and Suthirtha Mukherjee
Massimo Costantini and Arup Basak
One sparring partner (Lalrin Puia) and physical trainer (Kishore Dey)
Ganeshan Neelankanta Iyer was picked to officiate as Competition Manager
for the first time in the Asian championships with Atul Dubey as deputy
referee.

(Left to Right): Competition Manager Ganeshan Neelankanta Iyer along with Tournament
Director Li Mi, Deputy Referees Atul Dubey and Lee Soon Joo.
Results:

Please refer to our site (for important stories) and ittf.com for elaborate
results

See foreign expert Massimo Costantini’s Report:
Object: 23rdAsian Championships Wu Xi 9-16April 2017 held between 9-16 April
There have been 2 historical results:
Beat DPR Korea for the very first time in India history
Sharath Kamalreached for the first time the top 16 in Men’s Singles
Another relevant result was the quarter of finals in Women’s Doubles with Manika/Mouma.
All good signs for the preparation of the Commonwealth Games.
In Men’s Team Event India did really well, we were very close to beat Japan and access to the
semifinal, both Sharath and Ghosh beat Oshima wr 24 and Sharath and Harmeet had 3 match
points against Niwawr 12 and Matsudaira wr 19.
Also Women’s Team has given a lot of problem against Taipei by losing 1-3, Mouma had a great

chance being 2-1 up and 10-10 against Cheng I-Chingwr 6, Madhurika beat a top 100 player, after
5 years, finally she beat again someone in top 100, another good signal.
The final results are:
Men’s Team won the 1st Division and final position was 8, men were awarded during prize
ceremony.
Women’s Team finished 9
I believe these teams can go really far, the perception is having teams in constant growth, even
though there is a lot of work to do.
The individuals were characterized by good performance of Sharath, super close to make the top 8,
losing to HKG Lam in 5 games 11-13
All other players did quite well, Madhurika wr 209 played extremely well against Ding Ning wr 1.
I also believe that we have to focus on Asian style made by power and speed, before coming to India
I already knew it, but now, after this competition, I am even more convinced on that; the game in
Europe is slower, made too much on defensive mode and definitely tend to fail in the international
scene with the exception of few cases.
In future I would like to take the teams for more abroad training camp for two main reasons:
style of playing
varieties of players
The presence of Lalrinpuia (a defensive player) was essential in few occasions, thanks to him
Sharath had a very good warm up to prepare his match against DPR Korea who was a defensive
style player, I think we should get his services always for major competitions.
The work of Coach Arup Basak and support staff Kishore Dey was excellent.
I want to thank all the players, coaches, support staff, TTFI, SAI and Government for the opportunity
given to India Teams to represent India at 23rd Asian Championships.
I look forward to working again for improving India level in preparation of 2018 Commonwealth
Games.
Foreign Coach
Massimo Costantini

Coach Massimo in animated conversation with Sharath during his match against DPR Korea

opponent

The victorious Indian Men’s Team on the podium after winning the Division 1 Final

Indian team members at Wuxi Asian Championships

All elected office-bearers of ATTU members pose for a group picture with delegates from
member-nations. The term of office of elected members continues up to 2021.

